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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES

September 25, 1969

The regular meeting of the SA Executive Council was held in the SA office at 6:00 p.m., on September 23, 1969. All were present. Rod opened the meeting with a devotional.

I. Old Business

Student Center Dimensions--Ferrell still has not been able to find the plans

Bell Hop Service--Ferrell turned in his report.

Information Booth--Jane turned in her report.

Club Survey--Wayne--21 Clubs replied. Wayne decided that this was enough to give the EOC an insight toward our Social Clubs. He read the letter in which he had compiled all the information he had received. The letter was unanimously approved by the council.

Calendar--Bob talked to Mr. Dikes who said he would print the calendars for 4c a piece. Rod will ask Gregg and Diana to help with advertising the sale of the calendars. Wayne will get the change from the business which is necessary for the sale. The council will sell them during lunch periods on Monday. The committee of Bob, Cathy, Jane and Donna will meet 3:00 Thursday afternoon in the SA office to work on the calendars.

Pledge Week--The council agreed unanimously that the date of pledge week should be changed in the interest of the students. Mr. Barnes suggested that before any action is taken toward presenting our views at the faculty meeting, an representative from the council should talk to Dr. Sears, Dr. Pryor, and Dr. Gamus. Bob called Dr. Sears and will meet with him on Wednesday.

Emerald Room--Mr. Tucker said that two rugs were available for the use of the council in redecorating the Emerald Room. Also there is a possibility that the council may be able to use some of the furniture that is stored in the old East dorm. Mr. Tucker wants an estimate from the committee as to the colors and amounts of paint needed.

New Business

Dora Council--Cathy is to type out more copies of the constitution on Thursday.

CCC Developments--Rod called CCS. They will coordinate the travel arrangements. The names of those who will attend will be decided in the next meeting.

Committee for Late Curfew--Bob Watson will take Bruce Stidham's place in the committee meeting on Wed. 8:15 p.m.
Daily Schedules--All council members gave their class schedules to Rod for the purpose of assigning office hours.

Harding Student Hosts--Fred Alexander, Dean of Admissions asked the council to organize and head a service organization for the purpose of welcoming and acquainting visiting students with Harding College. The council will send a letter of invitation to selected Harding Students to be members of the organization. Donna was placed in charge of writing the letter.

P.A. Equipment--Old Equipment is badly in need of repair. Ferrell is to ask Uncle Russ about the cost of new equipment.

SA Movies--Old projectors need repair. Rod will check with Mr. Sanders.

There was a suggestion that the council look into the possibility of buying a 35mm projector to replace the 16mm projector.

Review of Saturday's Meeting--Chapel programs for the New Student Center Funds were set for September 30 and October 1. There will be a meeting of all council members, Sunday at 1:30 p.m. for the purpose of discussing plans for the chapel program on Tuesday.

The meeting was adjourned shortly after 9:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Morris
SA Secretary